
 

Village elders designed to promote
interest in environmental approach
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Reference: According to the health needs of people in each period, there by causing
society quality of life is the most basic needs of all ages, especially the elderly body
is one of the most important elements in this relationship that recognize addressing
factor that help raise the level of quality of these spaces in order to create a positive
feeling and comfort of this age group less than three decades old Iran faces the need
for young people who today make up the largest segment of the age pyramid future
of this country have given seniors suit their physical and psychological needs of
nursing homes. In the present situation of the country especially needs psychological
dimension is neglected can cause lack of intensity the depression and subsequently
increased disability and reduced quality of life for elderly residents of the nursing
home to create by increasing elderly in the world of international organizations
calling for international attention to this age group are therefore due to aging and
the problems of the constraints of physical, mental and social culture can be enjoing
better facilities for such people provide a suitable living environment, architecture
and design in this research is an attempt to use the qualitative research needs and
characteristics of aging activities and the results of theorical studies for the elderly of
village that in addition to meet the psychological needs and respect their areas to the
good life of aging and improve the quality and the life expectancy and achieving the
goals of successful aging effective. Keywords: Elder, Village elderly, Environmental
interest, Physical spaces
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